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Liquid crystals have been applied to optical instruments widely. An achieving fl.exible and 
microscopic control of the liquid crystal is important for them. A method bestowing Opticαl 
Fredericks transition1(OFZ) is an excellent one for such purpose. We reports the formation of 
multiple wall structure with nematic liquid crystal induced by local OFZ with a focused laser 
beam. 
Nematic liquid crystal (5CB) with Schlieren texture whose thickness was less than 5μmwas 
irradiated by a focused cw Nd:YAG laser beam. On the spot， the director field was arranged 
so as to parallel to the incident 1節目 beam.2 When the spot is moved across the brush， a 
black ring pattern is formed.(匂.1)It was confirmed experimentally that the director of the 





Figure 1: Snapshots of one fold ring formation. Scale bar is 10μm. Solid arrow represents the 
direction of crossed Nicols. Dashed arrow represents the polarization direction of incident laser 
beam. The laser spot is travelling to right across the brush of which the director is perpendicular 
to the laser polarization. 








Figure 2: Schematic representation of ring 
like structure. The Structure is a wall and 
there exist two type of ring whose director 
rotate clockwise or counterclockwise along 
radial direction. 
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Figure 3: Triple ring-like wall structure. 
The laser spot is located the center of the 
circle. The symbols are identical to fig.1 
Interestingly， it is found the target pattern is generated through such experimental procedure. 
Analysis of circular averaged intensity profile of fig.3， the ratio between radii of neighboring 
rings is constant. When the laser irradiation was stopped， the ring structure was annihilated 
immediately. 
Let us discuss the interval between black and white rings. The elastic free energy Fd is given 
3 as 
ん二 !~K(δαnß)2dr 、 ? ? ? ? ???， ，? ? 、
Where K represents elastic constants with one constant approximation，αand s are x，y，Z. 
Assuming that the directorn has circular symmetry， the director can be written as n=(nx， ny， 
nz)=(cosψ(r)， sinψ(γ)，0). Where ψrepresents the azimuth angle of director， ris the radius. 




Where the constants are the boundary condition that is approximated the e保ctoflaser (ψ(γc) = 
ψc) and bulk director field (ψ(rb) =ψb). Eq.(2) give rise to the similarity low between radii of 
rmgs. 
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